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NIGHT SONG AT ANTWERP ON THE SCHELDT. 

(Written during a visit to Antwerp by an alumna of ours.) 

"Sleep, little Belgian, sleep, 
God gives his loved ones sleep," 
Sing the high bells from their hidden place 
In the high tower of Mechlin lace, 
But the big bell booms in dismal bass, 

" The muddy Scheldt runs deep." 

"God gives his loved ones sleep;" 
Shall the unloved ever sleep? 
Dark in the moonlight, red by day, 
The tiles of Antwerp stretch away, 
Cover what things I can not say— 
And the muddy Scheldt runs deep. 

HELEN L. SCOBEY. 
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IN JEFFERSON STREET. 

(Winning Story in the Final Contest.) 

In one of the classrooms of the Jefferson Street Mission, a young woman 
looking out of the window. Stella Kaine was a tall, strong, independent-

ooking girl. The black dress, with its white collar and cuffs, and the little black 
nit, \\ ich made up her uniform as a deaconess, were very becoming. 

Slu sighed as she gazed out of the window, and, indeed, the scene was not 
appea ing. I he gas lights in the Polish stores, burning early on this February 
a ternoon, made everything look ugly. There were 110 s idewalks and the pedes-
rians, 111 trying to avoid one puddle, stepped into another. Little children, 

scanti y c othed, and speaking 'fifty-seven varieties" of languages, seemed to 
be nevertheless amiably playing together before the stores. 

Stella looked at her watch, and then turned to the only other occupant of 
the room—a young Italian boy. 

We", Joseph, do you like the pictures?" Joseph began a long description 
ot the polar bear in the picture, but was interrupted by the arrival of a stranger. 
He would have made a quick retreat immediately, but Stella stopped him. 

You will come again, Joseph?" He, mute, nodded his head to indicate the 
amrmative. 

'Ia<'. £one ''lp stranger said smilingly, "Aren't you ashamed of 
h |"Se. ' \ a ^aJne• 1 romise to be at the station at four and here it is a fter 
nve. And mud. I should never have ventured had I known what I should have 
to walk through! 

It .((ui.s to la the irony of fate that where there are no pavements, there 
u «° i'1" <n' rd'u< s" 1 111 sorry> May,' Stella continued, "but I knew you 

, t n< m< anc couldn t refuse that child. He works in the rubber mill and 
lere was 110 work this afternoon. He came in and wanted to see the pictures 

us sister had told bun of. I said, 'Yes, if you will wash your hands,' and I pointed 
he dressing room. Five minutes later, I found him out in the snow. He thought 

the things in there too clean' to use." 

bin I suppose, interrupted May, "you promptly forgot all about meeting 
me and gave a lesson in hand washing. You're silly, wasting your time like that! 
do lt?"°n aPPFeClate lt' and theY don't want to be any better. Why do you 

Would x d ' P ' Vnt ,0 ' e'P ^1C,n' a"d I can fully appreciate their difficulties, 
haLlZ Care I yOU Tre in their !>>«<*?• Their parents are poor, illiterate, 
SuDnose von TT7' and ten Chances to one' sPend their wages in the saloon, 
a factorv' "TIo !i°iJtOP fh°°! whc" you were fourteen, and were thrust into 
and physical " & y a" atmosphere that stunts his growth, moral 
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Why, Stella, faltered May, "I thought all those bad conditions had been 
done away with!" 

Done away with, nothing!" said Stella. "Laws require sanitary buildings 
an a ittlo better hours, but that is not sufficient. You can't realize it, hut you 
go live the life for five years as I did and then you will understand. My faculties 
nere dulled by the constant repetition day after day of a single task, and by the 
deafening noise of machinery. I was morally degraded. You stand day after 
a\ with vile language in your ears. You may not say it; you may not think 

it; but it is becoming part of you. That is the way it affected me and I had kind, 
re ned friends and parents, and ambition. Can't you pity those children?" 

Stella turned and gazed with unseeing eyes into the street. May, frightened 
an embarrassed, waited a minute before she spoke. 

I m sorry, Stella. I didn't know you felt that way about it. You're tired 
. and nervous." 

Stella smiled wistfully. "Don't mind. That explosion has been threatening 
a < a>. Sometimes I have a feeling that there is no part of me clean, pure, un
spotted. That is the penalty one pays for knowing. But here I stand, waxing 

ironic, with you patiently wondering what comes next. I'll take you to my 
room and you can dress while I make my report. Then we will go on a journey 
°f inspection." 

I want to see all there is to see," replied May, and together they left the 
room. 

* * * * * *  

Stella sat before her desk in the office, making out her month's report. Her 
"lienors always liked these reports. "So full and complete. You know just 
i wt she is doing," they said. What they meant was, "So personal, so alive, 
nit they are more than mere reports." She had faithfully recorded all meetings 

^ ^resse(l> all conferences attended, all classes taught, all homes into which she 
gone to care for the sick. From her report, it seemed that she was a school 

'<l! ler' a doctor, a nurse, and a preacher combined. "A little bit of everything 
not much of anything," Stella often remarked. 

p,,| sbe made entry after entry:— 
\ isited Clossons on Kossuth Street. Child four years old, ill with pneu

monia. Had seemed to be improving but suddenly became worse. Sent for 
r' r' ^orlh but child died before he arrived. Had baptized it. 

j). . 'e busy hand paused and the writer stared straight ahead. Why had 
,, 01"th failed to come? Was he looking forward so eagerly to his new work 

t e old could be slighted? 
SloH uneasily as this doubt presented itself, and then sat very still. 
j,i V S'le was going over her acquaintance with Richard Worth. She had met 

1 111 the course of her mission work, and the young minister and the deaconess 
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had found much in common. The companionship had been perfect until Dick 
had met May. 

Gradually it was May and Uick who were going out together. How strange, 
oiig t te la. lhe sympathy, the help, the understanding, she could give, 

M Wi ' C°ukln t admit that even t0 herself. And yet Dick loved 
p a,V'. 'or those very things of which her own life had deprived her. 

r lost v < t \ things for which she, she herself, loved May; for her ready sym-
1  1 3 ,  H I  joy in living; her smile which showed a life as yet untouched by sin 
or sorrow. 

And then for once May had not understood. How angry she had become 
f 1 "n '' ''l<1' 'tick had failed to keep his engagement. "If he eared more 
or 11s o s ums than for her, he could marry his old slums." And Dick had 

gone Wow he was going to New York to take up new work. Was this the end? 
o * ay niust understand now, for she had not been angry a few minutes 

s>", 1 ? !U Sa! a 'ong time deeply thinking; and then with sudden determination, 
nut 1 U li t')10IU" ^'lc paused a moment, for she heard steps. She hastily 
a r ,H t(h phone, and, seizing a blotter, laid it over the entry just as 
lVLay entered. 

1. , 1 '' Stella was being waltzed around the room by a breathless, 
Iaugh'ng gtrh Suddenly May stopped. 

tenp» a ' ''hnost despair at ever making you act young! Were you ever 

Stella^ winced but tried to laugh. 

m a as she reseated herself at the desk, "I've always been eighty. 

Viouslv. YetC here'wfs ^'i'"'1"'' ^ 'vanted to «et rid of May, but not too ob-
frienrt«Ji^'c • , . May' perched on the arm of her chair; and secure in 
by the bhitter^' "k'y rea(ling as much of the report as was not covered 

Baptized a child! Not you, Stella!" she cried, 

it's dvimr lipf rei> le. Stella. We must baptize a child if there is danger of 
.5 ra m,n,ster can to it.-

'"A, you're almost a minister!" 

you like to th' d° any thing but perform a marriage ceremony. Would 
May va^H U is »• »'y -om, somewhere." 

Dick. an< h a sc'zed th • telephone. Soon she was talking to 

gave, I'm sure''0'1"' *° u°i" ''S Inorn'ng-s Why, that wasn't the address I 

•l ym ̂  
P » said Stella, "but here comes May." 

* * * 
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Oh, where am I now? ' thought May. The meeting in the chapel annexed 
to the mission had begun with the singing of "Tarry Till You Get the Power." 

Stella, at the organ, had an anxious eye on May. She had got her in safely, 
'e ore Dick arrived, and placed her on the side near the organ, so that she was 

hidden from the door by a post. 
Just at this point a very tall, disreputable man, so intoxicated that he could 

iar \ walk, entered the room. He fell on the first seat and remained there. 
the singing continued with, "Love Keeps Me Singing" and "On the Halleluiah 
bine. 

Now brothers and sisters, what testimony have you got to offer the Lord 
this night? Come along. Don't be afraid to talk." This from the leader. 

Se\ eral women got up and gave their testimony. Stella ventured to look at 
-ay and was startled at the look on her face. It was one of neither pity nor 
< isgust, but of fear. Stella was about to go to her when the drunken man stood 
up and stuttered forth his need of their prayers. 

He talked loudly and wandered from one thing to another. 
Say brother, if you want salvation, you have got to pray for it. Cut out 

the talking," shouted the leader. 
Stella forgot everything but the man. Going to him, she persuaded him 

0 n< * ' down at the bench. Softly she began to pray. 
Suddenly a soft and tender voice was heard telling the "old, old story." 

aseinated, the poor man listened. On and on went the speaker, telling of the 
sorrows, temptations, triumphs of One who came to save all men. 

Stella glanced at May. All the fear had gone, and her eyes were filled with 
ears. Had she at last arrived at some sympathy with this man's work? 

. 'lere was a promise in the benediction as it fell from the lips of this speaker, 
'' fought comfort to weary Stella. 

Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you 
d>ot ess before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. To the only wise 

o our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, now and ever, 
Amen. 

Hie room was cleared. The drunken man was procured a bed in the mission, 
"ruing to put out the gas lights, Dick was confronted by May, who, with tearful 

but bravely smiling lips, held out her hand. 
Hello, Dick," she said, and he had to smile and take the hand, 

tell 7'dden silence fel1- Then Stella insisted that he come into the office and 
<i out the new work. When both were safely there, she informed them that 

le ad to make out her report. 
1 I 'rS later May came into Stella's room. "Stella," she called, and Stella 
° ^ , "H purposely sleepy eyes. 

Stella, ' she said, and gave her one big hug. "You're a—a brick." 

SARAH W. BAZZEL (Shakespeare). 
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. 

CANTO III. 

Meanwhile, ascending in the starry sky, 
hair Lnna marks the hour of midnight nigh. 
Within the "gym" a sudden, silver peal 
Bids all the guests their faces to reveal. 
1 he youthful maskers one by one obey, 
And solve all mystery without delay. 
M hat shouts of merry laughter upward rise 
As each unmasking brings a new surprise! 

In haste, young Basil tears his mask aside, 
And forward steps with eager, manly stride 
1 o seek a face he knows nor yet has seen. 
The countenance of Beryl bright, I ween. 
Amid a merry throng, he soon espies 
Her lovely face, her laughing, sparkling eyes. 

At once a host of watchful kewpies flv 
To hide from sight the pin in Basil's tie. 
Beneath a silken fold they bury it— 
A quick invention of Serenus' wit. 

At sight of Basil tall, whose manly form 
1 he heart of any maid would take by storm, 
1 lie lovely Beryl blushes like a rose. 
(For maidens oft their feelings thus disclose.) 

e youth and maid as partners join a game; 
As symbol of life's course, a candle flame 
Is cast afloat upon a walnut shell-
Its fate its owner's fate is meant to tell. 
Beryl and Basil place their crafts with care 
Upon the sea with many lights made fair. 
1 he boats are gently rocked from side to side, 
L ntil a monstrous wave both high and wide 
j °r crafty Malus dares a thing so rash) 
Brings Beryl's craft 'gainst Basil's with a crash! 
His little boat is quickly lost to sight; 

n hers, the tiny flame, till now so bright, 
Is seen to flicker feebly, then go out! 
Among the youths and maidens round about 
lis whispered dire events have been foretold 

B.v happenings strange as this in days of old 
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But youth does not remain unhappy long; 
Basil and Beryl join the laughing throng 
And watch the merry sports of Hallowe'en. 
A restless sea of apple ships is seen 
0 er which doth bend some hero's dripping crown; 
A maiden shrieks for fear the youth will drown, 
But soon he rises with his prize secure 
And urges gleefully that maid demure 
Her luck to try. She shakes her golden curls, 
And says that sport like that is not for girls. 

And now the contests and the games have ceased, 
For all the guests are summoned to the feast. 
They gather round the richly-laden board; 
The sparkling cider into glass is poured; 
Fair pyramids of golden fruit invite 
The taste of all, and every eye delight; 
The season's nuts and cakes with icing crowned 
Are passed from hand to hand the table round. 

While glasses twinkle, and gay laughter rings, 
On pinions light, and myriad gauzy wings, 
The kewpies hover near their mistress fair, 
And make her happiness their sacred care. 
Dark Malus, too, on dusky wings draws nigh, 
His wily arts and evil charms to try. 
His horrid wings, outspread, black all they pass 
And spoil the very cider in the glass. 
His wicked orbs, aglow, bedim the sight 
And sleepy eyes wink fast to shun their light. 
Like eagle o'er his unsuspecting prey, 
He circles over Basil glad and gay. 
Upon the youth with reckless rush he swoops— 
Alas, to what unearthly deed he stoops! 
His flapping pinions beat the startled air 
Which courses past, and in its haste lays bare 
The stick-pin nestling snug in Basil's tie. 
The mischief's done! He mounts unto the sky. 

The faithful kewpies, ever watching near, 
Fly to the gem in well-occasioned fear. 
Each 'gainst the pin his viewless body flings, 
And seeks to hide the jewel 'neath his wings. 
Alas, the goodly sprites in vain have flown— 
Each dewy wing adds brilliance to the stone! 

The glowing moonstone draws the maiden's eye. 
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Forth from her tense, white lips there bursts a cry 
So frightened that it chills the revel throng. 
A sudden, deadly silence reigns, and long 
The echoes sound thru all that spacious hall. 
Not shriller cries upon the ear do fall 
When cage-ball heroes, after deadly blow, 
Resume the game and neatest baskets throw; 
Or when a maid The Horse essays, alack! 
And halts in fear astride the monster's back. 

I pon the spoils the raging maid descends; 
1 he youth eludes her pointed finger-ends. 
The revellers, with horror petrified, 
Stand off, the dreaded outcome to abide. 
E en I hyllis feels her chum's consuming ire— 
Her soothing words are fuel to the fire. 
"O false, false friend!" resounds . . Here Basil proud 
I urns swiftly toward the silent, wondering crowd, 
And in a voice of half-suppressed glee 
Cries loudly, "Shame upon you, who I see 
Cannot take stand for jest and jollity. 
Sweet Beryl, all thy ragings are in vain. 
For tho thy words all living things had slain, 
Mill would the pin be mine. Blest be this night! 
O ne'er was wrathful maid more lovely sight! 
As long as birds shall keep the world in tune, 
And roses fair perfume the days of June; 
As long as youths shall plead and maids say nay, 
So long shall mine be laurel and the bay! 
As long as Normal doors shall greet the 'A,' 
And bid the leaving class a fond Good-day\ 
\\ hile irate teachers scold and pupils frown, 
So long shall mine be honor and renown! 
To me this glorious gem the fates did give 
And on this breast shall glitter while I live!" 

(to be continued.) 
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THE PATRIOTISM OF TOMORROW. 

(Winning Oration in the Final Contest.) 

Patriotism is our greatest national asset. It is the priceless flame in every 
American heart which makes us willing to venture or sacrifice all in the service 
of our country. Patriotism is the one common interest upon which all Americans 
unite. We have had a striking example of this during the last few months. Our 
nation was rife with party spirit. Patriotism, if it interfered with personal am-
hition, was set aside. Then came the time of testing. The people rallied. Party 
leader after party leader put aside prejudice. All united in a common cause— 
Patriotism. 

But how can we insure and strengthen this common bond of patriotism 
among the rising generation, which contains a large proportion of immigrants 
and children of foreign parentage? Do we not take it as a matter of course that 
d will be there? It is scarcely warrantable to presuppose an unshakable alleg
iance unless we do something to inspire it. If we wish the citizens of tomorrow 
1° h e patriotic, we must begin today to bring them to an understanding of the 
greatness and glory of our country. 

A m eans to this end is the celebration of our national holidays, the birthdays 
of our great patriots and historic events, the most important of which is the 
Pourth of July. 

the Fourth of July, as it was celebrated ten years ago, conveyed no true 
meaning to the children. Tony, the little Italian boy, had joyful anticipations 
of the exciting day which would soon be here. He hoarded his pennies for he 
iias going to buy big red firecrackers and pink torpedoes. Perhaps, if he was 
fortunate, he would have enough to buy a large cannon cracker. Then came 
unexpected good luck. He found a quarter. His happiness was complete. Now 
." c°uld buy two cannon crackers and a cap pistol besides. He would show, 
just as the American children did, that lie really loved this country, although it 
nas so unlike sunny Italy. The boy was awakened long before sunrise by booming 
r,uns. His first thought was for the treasured firecrackers. The first one burned 
us fingers but he smiled bravely. Soon after, the cap pistol exploded and his 
'l(e was scorched and his eyebrows singed away. Still he smiled. Mas not this 

I " ler'ca where everything was above question and for a purpose, even if a little 
'".i did not understand it? Next came the crowning pleasure. He would fire 

|he cannon crackers. He lighted the first one and waited. Nothing happened. 
e upproached to investigate and picked it up. The giant cracker exploded and 
mre was one more little victim added to the toll of the "Glorious Fourth. 

Contrast with this the "safe and sane" Fourth of July of today which is 
|. rea' patriotism instead of crippling and disfiguring our prospective 
' lzens- Pedro is awakened by music, the bands of the city are playing national 
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' n , S very happy because today he will wear his boy scout uniform, carry 
. ^ and march wrth thousands of other boys to the city hall. There he will 
the «i P S °r'r m i'f ,rht ''mirth °4 Tuly. He will see the pageant representing 
the signing of the Declaration of Independence, the waiting people outside, and 
the boy who shouts the triumphal words, "Ring, Grandpa, ring!" 

free rmti ^ f'S V°t '<>y ,a "e Pr^e 'n country. It shows that this is really a 
itv fnr li" rp,"." et °n 4 le '>as'c principles of freedom from oppression and equal-
country' US 1S 1 S'< '> 4oward Patriotism because it shows the ideals of our 

so tliP It aSJ,Ur na'"ona' holidays are doing their work of inspiring patriotism, 
Lwea twnrlf f i °r?amzation and '"her similar movements are beginning a 
to do tli " 1 "C"Cat'ng duty to country. The Boy Scouts, in their oath, swear 
in its vaZ T \ tlri1C°Un.try in Hs trilest sense" "Country" means land 
it is the'n-it>US °fmS °i 1 'da'n and mountain, but in a deeper, broader sense 
isimr to «.r'- "u undred million people who live upon the land; so, in prom-
of the nati Th" C°Untry' they have the reaI patriotism of serving the people 
exterminnti ^( ° many services for their communities, such as helping in 
of ZNorth mosqmlMs,or carrying „„ »cle„„ „p ' camp,ig„s. At the reunion 

value bv ! 7 ̂ i ,",lthern troops at Gettysburg, the Scouts proved their 
££ f" uer"™ °'d S°l,i!erS «°d »"««*« "" 

people of thie^ ^ r* We milst have a strong uniting bond of patriotism among the 
ST"- to ""I"' !>/ showing the 
t"l fhe dntv " bolidays. Let us aid the Scout leaders as the, 
inspiring patriot,! ' "T rountry- Always keeping in view our purpose of 
thus achieve our goah^ °m°rr0W' let us use the means which are at hand and 

HULDAH D. STILWELL (Arguromuthos). 
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of true ^1PSe momentous days there is but one thought uppermost in the minds 
ple Ue * n'er'can citizens,—our beloved country has at last been drawn into 
of th e136 ^'r°tn Hie great world war. Stupendous as have been the events 

Past three years, to us this event is the most stupendous, the most startling 
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a 1, and in its intense reality completely overshadows all previous happenings 
11 , egreatrn " ' Wh^n we reflect upon it we are appalled; we cannot measure 

U)lw ° ds meaning; we cannot foresee the course of events; we cannot 
l]t • ar ieach*n£ results. One clearly-defined purpose, however, grips 

.i , I)urs our l)T«ue men on to action, the determined purpose to preserve 
p , ' 'in< of our country and the liberty and safety of its people. 
t ,, 'X <b'' " '"l beats with this resolve, ready and willing to sacrifice self 

'' rinost in behalf of country and for its ideals of freedom and democracy. 
n,n<. i"." .l<- ' * 16 C e epest. b"K' 'oyalty alone will stand the test which the future 

J'1 sto™' b>r' the words of President Wilson, "there are, it maybe, 
many months of fiery trial and sacrifice ahead of us." 

tlmrp ' t' ' *b<jn' be8'n '° Prepare for any emergency that may come, now while 
us .is ti ,'''sasters flue to unpreparedness overtake us and threaten 
r ,' 'V, ' ",. °'lr ' IPS' I hose us whose place it is not to take up arms and 

k ,, P ,>a ™nt> a,u' yet who have sincerely desired to do some service and 
• wondered what that service might be, have found our answer in the Presi-

urlnt ''' TI T 'SSUed t0 y°lmg and old' rich and poor, high and low. Its 
"Saver W°men °f thC C°Untry may he summed "P in one W°rd' 

Strive fn "ePPSSar'1' d 'S dlat we 'leed this injunction in the present crisis and 
travivm <neT,°me extrava8ant ways, for as President Wilson declares, ex-
be von d wit ^ f" °f the Ame™an People. If we have a surplus left 
and selfish I ' r necessary or our reasonable needs, let us not spend it foolishly 
and sisters i i>11 . °Pen our hearts in generosity to our starving little brothers 
people. Here1' ^ g!"m g'VC °f °Ur abundance to that ravaged and stricken 
for a verv • 11'' lanC<n l" ery°ne to give his or her mite. Every little counts. 

Whlwr tbSUm 7 ^ a ^ fFOm disease « nation. ' 
it alwavs is eve 0 (<T ' eV'S n<)l be guilty °f t he sin of selfishness, unlovely as 
famine and wi" ° prosper'ty an(' ease, but intolerable in days of peril. 

resolutiols^o^be'slnt'to Dra committee was appointed to draw up 
take effect June thirtieth THP'T"'- approp™te to hls resignation, which will 
this opportimitv r • • • . IONAL> speaking in behalf of the school, takes 
tion for all that 1)' l" "'V facldt-v 'n their expression of sincere apprecia-

period Sv^Tod" T-f he,V"r ^ ̂  '  
blest with peace and happiness. h'S years of retlrelnent may 

YVIIEReTs ^ S reS°lutions foll°w: 
ship of the State' SchlllMT'T''0? <>f Dr' James M- Green from the prineipal-

' Prenton severs his official connection with the edu-
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calional work of the State, it seems appropriate to acknowledge at this time the 
pro essional and personal influence of Dr. Green upon all persons honored with 
ns acquaintance and friendship; and to pay in a formal way a tribute of esteem 

and affection; be it therefore 
Rewired, that the school has lost an able administrator whose genial cour

tesy and confidence in his co-laborers gained for him a warm place in the hearts 
or his associates; and be it 

II That the profession, he so modestly but impressively influenced, 
"i miss the cooperation of a prudent and progressive leader, distingusihed for 
cheerful, patient industry and heroic devotion to duty; and be it further 

Resolved, That we, who have been so closely associated with him in his work, 
express the sincere wish that the enjoyment of his years of leisure may be com
mensurate with his more than two score years of devoted service to the educa
tional interests of New Jersey. 

WM. N. MUMPER, Chairman. ' 
S. A. REILLY, FRANK SCOBEY, 
K. D. STOUT, S. A. DYNES. 

Committee. 

A VISIT TO THE WALKER-GORDON MILK FARM. 

(.A Contribution from the Biology Department.) 

For the past week or so we have been studying the subject of bacteria. We 
°!'n they were present in air, foods and the human body. Since most 

contains large quantities of bacteria, special attention was given to the 
11 J of bacteria in milk. While studying this subject, we discussed means of 

aH" ing many bacteria in milk and, therefore, decided to visit a place where 
I'tcul precautions are taken to prevent the same. After deciding upon the 

a er-Gordon Milk Farm, as a fine example, we left on Wednesday, February 
191/, to visit the farm. Through the kindness of some class-members, we 

"ere conveyed to the farm by means of automobiles. 
( 11 arriving there, we found the farm to be quite large, with the buildings 

°n higher ground than the rest of the farm. The fact that the buildings were 
sffuated, proves a great advantage for proper draining of the buildings, 

of tl ^e'n£ di^'ided into groups of eight, we started our tour of inspection 
f/arm' first visited the storehouse, where the feed was kept and pre

pare or the cattle. Since the production of milk depends largely on the quan-
the the cow's rations, great care is taken with them. In making 

rat'on, the men take special care to see that it possesses bulk, variety, pal-
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stability, succulence and economy. On leaving the storehouse, the inspection 
and w <l.rn'S" ah eSun- Tn the first barn, we saw the men cleaning out the troughs 

barn we g T*? ̂  ̂  to Settle the d"st In the second 

the coZ men r'a !8' the C°WS hefore lh(;y were washed for milking. After 
On ente in?H "dder °f each was dried with an individual towel, 
in white " K' Tl WG f°Und the milkers at work. They were dressed 
milk to thT t»an ftS; ,After ea('h COW was tnilked, the men ivould take the 
tercd • • • ".' i e'i ° 4 e ')arn' where it was weighed and the amount regis-
a nail and ,m" I i S°°n aS the milker washed his hands, lie obtained 
had a small °° gRn t<5 miIk the next cow- The Pail> which he used, 
and dirt TrT8.' i " l°P and therefore cauSht velT or no falling dust 
man finishes ' ^ °f meta1' carried "<> d"t and dust. When a 
same imnnprT ^ 8068 t0 the next repeats the same process. In the 

As Yvm " ' ,he c?ntlnu7 ""til he has finished his share of the milking, 
the men frrdin^11.'" ° & Un wkere the cows had already been milked, we saw 
producl™\8 to the chart °f ^ch cow. If a cow was not 

In aU S ' th,e ?tion °f that c°w would at once be changed, 
of walls and red- 'arnS V' I." S° 'ar seen' we noticed particularly the cleanliness 
the good arranffp188' t ushowed "o -gns of dirt or dust. We also noticed 
barn there were ™ fitted into the barns. In each 
proved g^d sinc^T'ta/ windows for light. The ventilation, too. 
The fact that tl ° ' * i,' ^ "° °d°r Was noticeable on approaching the barns. 
for such clean ^^ ̂  ""d * homes is one main reason 

such clean m,lk bemg produced at this farm. 

the calves are bred ' Wh" ''"'T °f the milkin8 cows, are the barns where 
for two years and tl T CS become old enough they are sent away 

IfterTeein/a^ th 7 br°Ught 7* and add*d to the herd, 
used on the farm is >a"1!V We v's'ted the power plant, where the electricity 
washed and whw a" U" and »>««* « 

bottled. In this buildinrTn*' "at '1"tt where the milk is eooled and 

pipes. After it nms through the " ^ ̂  * "*"* 
endless belt runs uniierne H 11 enlPties into a revolving tank. An 
placed. As the bo tie <ank »"<I °» "-is belt the empty bottles are 
another machinedT "'e tank <"'«I '"><1 »> they pass out 

» -PUp.rt̂ rCPnTbetre'  ̂̂  * 
in crates ready for shifjitienl' """ ailolI,er room where they are plated 

west as St. Lonis.^ "im " ""1'' 'S S°'d a'.' throush the eastern states and as far 
is due to its cleanliness ' ^ 0" °tean '"lers a°d on trains. Its keeping quality 

W ILLIAJI MAJOR, I I .  S .  C.  
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AUDITORIUM NOTES. 

llnirsday morning, February 22, a very interesting account of the life of 
Washington was given by seven boys from the Grammar B Class. Those who 
took part were: Frank McAdams, Edwin Manser, Frank Harker, George Miller, 
William Kulp, Frank Kenner, Harry Carlsson. 

I ollowing the chapel exercises Wednesday morning, February 28, Mr. Arthur 
Newton of the Normal school, read a paper on "Manual Training," showing 
how this subject trains students mentally, morally and physically. 

Miss Bessie Greer and Miss Mabel Ivins of the Normal school gave a splendid 
club drill exhibit on the platform, Wednesday morning, March 7th. 

An excellent paper on "Moral Instruction in Public Schools" was read, 
March 8th, by Miss Rose Sacarny. 

One of this month's special treats was the delightful musical program ren
dered by the Stretch Trio on Wednesday morning, March 14th. Mrs. Tucker 
played the piano, Mr. Robinson the 'cello, and Mr. Stretch the violin. 

Friday morning, March 16th, during chapel exercises, Miss Mary Wilson 
of Senior II Special Psychology class, read a very interesting paper entitled, 

Use of Intelligence Tests." She explained how new methods were being put 
"ito use to test grade pupils by their intellectual development rather than by 
their age. 

Monday morning, March 19th, Miss Jean Roth of Normal school, read a 
«ry helpful paper entitled, "The Teacher's Cottage as a Means of Improving 

ural Education." She told of the inefficiency of the rural school teachers be
cause of the poor boarding places offered in the country districts. Because of 
110 great demand for good teachers, many districts have built teachers cottages 

l(li serve not only as the teacher's boarding place, but also as a school club-
ouse and center for school activities. 

Miss Anna Cou of the Botany department gave an illustrated talk on I he 
eath Family, Wednesday, March 21st. 

Friday morning, March 23rd, Mr. Encherman of the Commercial department, 
ga\e an illustrated "Analysis of Trading, Profit and Loss." 

M l'' Kjs,'ay morning, March 27th, a paper was read discussing Teachers 
ar"s» by Mr. Diamond of the Special Psychology class. 
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sone-s " \ I 11' V'1 r,/?'''N ̂  department entertained the school by three 
ing, March 281^' fallow," and "The Nightingale," Wednesday morn-

MeCHnetj ^ ̂ar0h 23rd' durin£ third and fourth periods, Mr. Uriah 
flee " ^ °f EduCati°n <>f I-ingtom N. J„ delivered 

lecture on How New Jersey Serves Its Citizens." 

children Fri 1 ° mostn.i°yahle exercises of the year was given by the first gra de 
TZlnd7r^ wrCh 30th- First the -hole class sang two very pretty 
Mayer s?ne ' S. ° ̂  Cama^ a "Doll Song," and Lter 

ease •md n^t, V THen the class did a fo,k dance- The Perfect 
ease and naturalness captivated the whole audience. 

the entertainrr t <uide\ ilk w as given March 2nd, in the auditorium. After 
was served I f i **** 'nvited to the Community Room where tea 
Japanese chefr 'hi lll<? r°°m Was very beautifully decorated with the 
i^intheg^LSr^^ ̂  chrysanthemums- Dancing was en-

Juniors in theY'11"1^' M,arcE 9th' the Model Seniors were entertained by the 
and novel entertainment R01"' 1 ̂  Junl°rs Presented an exceedingly pleasing 
advertisements '1101 ,• 1 "HS a senes of tableaux, representing well-known 
given by Edward F t'^ cartoons- The welcoming speech, which was 

Mautz, president of'Vhe Senior' Tll'f ^ JUni°r ^ WM reSp°nded t0 by ^ 

Jersefsti'te'fl^irf leiba!e between Swarthmore College Freshmen and New 
evening, March 16th Ti'* ssoc'ation took place in our auditorium Friday 
should enact Wisl-.ti le question for debate was: Resolved, That Congress 
organized labor and 'cupit") " '"n f°r ̂ "'"Pu'sory arbitration of disputes between 

Norris, Frank W. Fetter. Cliff, ®lde W&S upheld by William H' 
Isabel Hill (Philnmntt ' , ' Gillam, while the negative was upheld by 
McClosky (P , o°Z heaf}' 1J°Se E" Cheshansky (Round Table), and Marion 
the interLil™ V" '«™r of the negative. During 
by Chaminade, and Miss I • "Tr rendered a piano solo, "Valse Caprice, 
by Rogers, and "Down i n Mmton rendercd two vocal solos, "The Star." 
was held in the evmnnsii" orest> by Ronald. After the debate a reception 
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Mrs. C.: Did you ever see a 
A II-3. black surface that you couldn't 

see.J 

e very much regret the loss of two 
members of our class, Miss Emily Chat-
to and Miss Lillian Weller. 

The kindergarten girls did not have 
enough blocks to finish their building, 
0 Ihe^ asked Miss IV what they 

should do . 

•she answered, "Use your heads." 
(borne block heads.) 

Miss 
time? 

Miss Maclntyre: Why, the 
1 1 us in the morning. 

• ' " Acs, and it flies south at 
night. 

Is the crow with us all the 

crow is 

\ II i • VC yo" seen T>r. Leavitt's 
incubator which hatches bac-

case '°r'aJ ^USt exam'ne the book-

What kind of animal comes down from 
the sky? Rein-deer. (Rain dear.) 

Some girls think they have a falsetto 
voice, but instead they have a false set 
of teeth. 

HEARD IN MANUAL TRAINING. 
Teacher: What is birch used for? 
Pupil: Ornamental purposes. 
Teacher: Yes, the tool-rack is made of 

birch. 

HEARD IN BOTANY. 
Teacher: What experiment shows us 

that bacteria caused the disease of the 
melon vine? 

Miss T s: He experimented on a 
boy. 

Teacher: Suppose a person had too 
small a quantity of opsonin for boils, 
how would he get more? 

A. Conover: By stimulating his op
sonin factory. 

E. V. K. 
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On Monday, March 10th, the 
A I. president of the Senior Class 

. „ called a meeting of the A I class. 
1 lie following were elected to offices-
Ann,, Stafford. president 
Ada Murphy president 
Anna Cunningham secretary 
Sherman Small treasurer 

During the Grammar test, everyone 
was so interested in the Seniors who were 
learning to count outside, that when a 
baseball hit the window every A-I jumped 
a foot m the air. Anyhow, we were glad 
that the Seniors learned to count to 50 
by 5 s during the afternoon. 

Don't anyone tell who said, "The meet
ing is adjourned." 

two lohes to the brain." (He tells us w e 
learned it in physiology.) 

"We have one tongue." (We all know 
that!) 

"Therefore think twice before you 
speak once." (In solid geometry.) 

Here is conclusive proof that Senior 
girls, at least, are concentrating their 
attention on work. 

A nameless chemistry paper was hel d 
up. 

"Whose paper is this?" 
E—ly Ha-r-s: It's mine, Miss E-y. 
"Your name isn't on it, Miss Ha-r-s. 

E—ly Ha-r-s: O, I forgot it. 
(Did she mean her name?) 

W hen Hel-n G—I was asked where she 
lived, she replied in a distracted tone, 
"I don't know." 

,, . " e' at ,east> «re not lacking 
MODEL M patriotism. Have you seen 
SENIOR our new flag? It is a beaut 

GIHLS eight feet long, too, a„d 

Senior room ^ aCTOSS ^ ttmt °f the 

for' He eIeCtlon of ^-government officers 
for the spring term resulted as follows-

resident of Council, Hannah Hend-

STcho°";F roctwrsrstudy room'Latin 
section, Florence Newman, Ruth Major-
English section, Lew Anna Howell, Alice 
fay lor; care of room, Florence Hunt. 

Mhat do the Senior girls care if they 
have been ruthlessly deprived of a„ 
inherited mirror—they have a brand 
new one now, all their own! 

Mr. Brower reasons thusly: "We have 

The Senior girls have been having good 
times, too, even if they are working hard. 
During the past few weeks we have en
joyed luncheon at the homes of Marion 
( ase, Ann Brokaw and Helen Gill. 

E. T. 
H. E. M. 

Juniors: 
MODEL The Seniors wish to express 
SENIOR their appreciation for the de-
BOYS lightful evening reception 

which was tendered theni by 
the Juniors on Friday evening, March 9, 
1917. 

The play was greatly enjoyed by all 
and showed thorough preparation, be
sides some very good ads. 

Prof. Fitzcharles did some very mysti-
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fving magic, showing the facility of Mr. 
Thurston. 

l ieutenan t C. Reppe has organized a 
very good looking troop of Model boys 
who show growing proficiency under 

orporal Connor's training. "Practice 
makes perfect," we say, and it is said by 

ie_girls that the boys look "dandy." 
sides, it is a fine idea, so keep it up. 

deems it necessary to attend school only 
two or three days each month. 

One of the fellows brought to school a 
maxim silencer with an attachment for 
his rifle. It is too had he could not get 
a similar attachment for his mouth. 

Prof. B. does not like our laughing. 
He says it's a "negro malady," whatever 
that is. Someone said it was something 
like the Hungarian Rhapsodie. 

, ^ e had spoken of some con-
( N t r a d i c t o r y  p h r a s e s  i n  t h e  E n g 

lish language. Imagine our 
surpnse a few minutes later 

,UH. If a'Tain y°UtlS lady «ay that a a° d b i e w h e r  

0 V P s '  JR°R class 'S very ambitious. 
si)okp . f l,Certain Professor of Geometry 
the board! ambltlous Polygons on 

pel7whn<l,0Ur SymPathy t0 a certain 
doping, a°d f 3 C"taln Propensity for 

kbenefitell - that Person will 
J'ear. °Ur first 'ong vacation this 

A. L. K. 
J. G. M. 

Ji-xior t pr0f' Brower has decided 
BOTS ° 'NE ^WO C<HS placed in his 

Sard^ daSS ^ PreU and 

Sam is 

^tended Vaf, f-3gam Wlth us after an 
that Sam has3 10n" We must a11 agree 

has a wonderful intellect, as he 

What do you think of this 
II. S. B. translation? "Ubi ventum 

est, Caesar, initio oratione." 
"Wherever the wind blew him, Caesar 

initiated the orators." 

We saw in last month's SIGNAL that 
the Freshmen must be quite proficient 
in "translation problems." This prob
lem bothers the H. S. B. Caesar class very 
much, and any help from H. S. C. would 
be thankfully accepted. 

L. W. 

After learning the new 
GRAMMAR names for clauses, principal 
A GIRLS and subordinate, one girl, 

in analyzing a sentence, 
said that it contained a principal and a 
suburban clause! 

A boy and a girl were to sing a duet, 
but when the time came, the organist 
disappointed them and they couldn't 
get the chord. Then the sexton opened 
the window and they got the air. 

M. G. C. 
M. E. M. 
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Well, dear Societies, the war must 
interest you now even though it did not 
ni the days that have gone. Our United 
States is now engaged in the struggle, 

1 Patriotic Americans must thrill 
with a desire to do something to help the 
land in which we live and the flag of which 
we are so proud. 

You may say, "But what has this to 
do with societies?" Simply this, we can 
help; there is a way. The suggestion I 
have to make is—please do not let the 
•shock he too great for you—that we take 
a short course in first aid or Red Cross 
training. It would not take much of our 
time; just the hour at our regular meet
ings. If we wished to remain for two 

r.i?,,!7'v Friday a,,en"»>«would 
' r«flve diplomas at the 

end of five weeks. 

If, however, this plan does not meet 
with your approval, let me make another 
S iggestion. 1 lie things most needed by 
our marines are warm scarfs. There are 

Mode 8"i i" Ilther Ule Normal <>r 
Model school who do not knit or crochet 

Why not make a soft, warm scarf of navv 
blue for our sailors. Some of the girh 
who pride themselves on making •' 
sweater in two weeks would find this an 
easy task. 

If you happen to be more interested '« 
soldiers than sailors, make a cc rao ttuut sanurs, ,i,Mc » ^'llfort 
kit. This is a small bag of khaki color 
material filled with such necessary ar
ticles as needles, pins, darning cotton, 
sewing cotton, a large thimble, soap, 
post cards, a small mirror, etc. Remem
ber that the thimble must be large, and 
the mirror small. 

Surely, we can find a few girls in " iV 

or seven hundred who would be inter 
ested in doing some relief work of t'11 

kind. If you are, bring the matter up 
before your society at its next meeting 

N. D. C 
Stop! Look! Listen! 
Coming on May 11, " 
The Annual Play of N- D-

A • Come and enjoy it with us. 
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A very good impromptu program in 
honor of St. Patrick's Day was enjoyed 
by a ll on March 16th. 

Hie society extends its deepest sym
pathy to Miss Ida Jollie for the loss of 
her mother. 

IV e miss our president and those who 
are out doing their State Practice teach
ing and will be glad when we have them 
with us again. 

E. T. C. 

ORPHEUS GLEE CLUB 

1 lie Orpheus Glee Club will give their 
annual concert on Friday evening, April 
''th, after practicing weekly under the 
direction of Miss Heward since October. 

Hie club has been particularly for
tunate this year in obtaining the assis
tance of Mr. George Rasely, who will 
sing. Mr. Rasely has a splendid tenor 
\01ce, and was most enthusiastically re
ceived when he sang in our auditorium 
this winter. He has been singing in 
(oncerts at the big colleges this year and 
every appearance was an added success. 

On Sunday, April 1st, 
^ ^ • C. A. our girls conducted the 

services at the City Y. W. 
' A. The topic taken for discussion was 

Sincerity. Four different phases were 
given by the girls. 

Sincerity in Speech," Elizabeth Eck-
hardt; 

Sincerity in Friendship," Elsie Van 
Huel; 

"Sincerity in Thought," Dorothy Jones; 
"Sincerity in Religion," Bertha Rain-

eir. 
A cornet solo, "The Palms," was given 

by Emily Craig. 
"Hark! the Vesper Hymn," was sung 

by Elta Farrier, Henrietta Mickle, Ruth 
Mattison, Dorothy Jones and Elsie Ha-
man. 

After the meeting a social time was 
enjoyed by all. 

ARGO 

Arguromuthos is planning to carry out 
the idea suggested by Mr. Hewitt in last 
month's SIGNAL. Week after next there 
will be a contest at the regular weekly 
meeting of the society. The program 
will consist of a debate, oration and 
recitation. 

We have already begun the serious-
work campaign by arranging for a series 
of talks on the oration, short story, etc. 

Last week .Miss Daw gave a very 
interesting talk on the oration, telling 
something of its history, discussing its 
distinguishing characteristics and giving 
illustrations of famous orations. The 
girls were enthusiastic and many of them 
expressed their appreciation of Miss 
Daw's talk. 

SHAKESPEARE 

The annual banquet of the Shakes
peare Society was held at Hildebrecht's, 
on March 31, 1917. There were fifteen 
alumnae present and the guests of honor 
were Mr. and Mrs. Secor and Miss 
Kulin. 
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JfTHLETlCS 

BASEBALL—1917. 

1 lie State Schools Athletic Associa
tion held a meeting last week, and the 
election of officers was held. The results 
of the election were, Charles C. Reppe, 
Jr., president; James Josenda, vice presi
dent; Walter Griffin, secretary; Arthur 
Newton, treasurer, and Herbert West, 
SIGNAL reporter. This was followed by 
the discussion of various propositions, 
such as the awarding of the basketball 
letters, the banquet and baseball. 

George Stewart, who was manager 
during the past cage season, announced 
that the men who won their letters will 
receive them in a few days. He also 
stated that if there would be either a 
basketball or baseball banquet the letters 
would be distributed at that time. 

It was discussed whether or not a 
banquet should be held and after the 
final vote was taken, it was agreed to 
hold a banquet at the end of the baseball 
season. The committee appointed in 
charge of the banquet consists of Arthur 
Newton, chairman, John Connors and 
James Josenda. 

The remaining part of the meeting 
was devoted to baseball. A brief talk 

was given by James Josenda, who is 
manager of baseball, and he explained 
carefully the rules and regulations which 
were to be followed by all those who had 
expectations of taking part in baseball. 
Captain Anderson was the second speaker 
and he clearly expressed his desire for a 
good showing by the fellows when the 
call for candidates would be issued, im
mediately after the spring vacation. 
The final speech was given by Coach 
Jennings, who spoke at length and em
phasized the fact that daily practice 
would have an important bearing on the 
success of the team. He felt quite cer
tain that all the fellows should report 
daily and go through the general routine 
of practice in order that State may be 
represented by a good ball team for the 
season of 1917. 

The enthusiasm over the present base
ball season was admirably shown by the 
large number of the fellows who turned 
out for the last meeting. Slips of paper 
were passed among the fellows, who wrote 
upon them the position which they would 
try out for. Although several of last 
year s stars were lost by graduation, these 
gaps have been filled up by the addition 
of new material. 
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GAMMA SIGMA NU 
' he society's annual theatre party 

was held in New York, Saturday, Janu
ary 6th. A large table was reserved for 
us at Stanley's where a most delicious 
luncheon was served. Later we saw 

1 heating Cheaters" at the Eltinge 
Jheatre. The consensus of opinion was 
that the affair was a great success and 
even now we are looking forward to next 
> ear s affair. Those present were Misses 
Clara Burrow, Mary Hay, Mary Howell, 
Leslie Baldwin, Martha Lahey, Grace 
Oliver, Burnettie Struble, Alary Shep
pard, Minnie Stout, Alice McDavit, 
hlsie Harris, Rosa Wycoff, Gertrude De-
marest, Harriet Brown, Marion Coleman, 
Dorothy Mills, Edith Hoagland, Grace 
Thompson, Anna Frazer, Vera Hance, 
May Hancy, Adelaide Holbert, Anna 
Berber, Jessie Lawrence, Frances Flet
cher, the Mrs. Orel Keeney, John Brok-
<nv, Joseph Bailey, Clifford Brokaw and 
Edward Fee. 

Miss Mary Sheppard was the society's 
hostess at Weehawken at the January 
meeting and Mrs. Edson Onturin (Tillie 
Sehrienert) at Lyons Farms in February. 
At each gathering a goodly number of 
members responded to roll call, and in 
January several girls were initiated. 

Ihe sum of twelve dollars ($12.00) 

has been sent by the society as its con
tribution to the "Literary Digest's" 
Belgian Children's Fund. 

Two of our members have recently 
announced their engagements,— Jessie 
Lawrence to Robert Ayres, both of 
Sussex, and Burnettie Struble of Chat
ham to William C. Roever of Brooklyn. 

Officers for 1917 elected in January 
are: President, Mary Sheppard; first 
vice president, Clara Burrow; second 
vice president, Mrs. Edward Fee; re
cording secretary, Anna Gerber; corres
ponding secretary, Grace Thompson; 
treasurer, Leslie Baldwin. 

NORMAL DRAMATIC 

N A X had their annual luncheon and 
theatre party in New \ ork on February 
24th. There were twenty-two present. 
This number included a few friends of 
the members. 

The regular meeting of N A X was 
held March 10th, at West Hoboken, at 
the home of Cora Flood. A large number 
were present and a very interesting busi
ness meeting took place. At this meeting 
one new member was added to the 
society and names of others proposed. 
The rest of the afternoon was spent in 
social enjoyment. 
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exchanges; 

First, of course, we must welcome our 
new friends, the Ides from George School 
and the Pattersonian from Mount Joy 
High School. 

The Ides is an interesting little paper. 
Its \\ ho s Who" is a good feature. Its 
cuts are good. 

The Pattersonian is a well arranged 
paper. Its cuts are original hut its cover 
design might he improved. 

Dear editors, I do believe you all have 
the spring fever. Your editorials are so 
fidl of spring—the leaves just bud thru' 
the pages; the birds sing and the spring 
"exams" approach—just as in real life. 

Among the budding spring fashions 
the serial habit is leading. Truly a school 
paper can't even try to be "in" now-a-
days without at least one serial story. 
The Blue and White from Pottstown, 
even goes so far as to have synopses to 
relieve the memories of its subscribers 
from an unnecessary labor. 

The Lotus—"A Horse" is clever but 
why blame it on a Freshman? They are 
not all like that—some of them are 
worse. Your jokes are excellent. "Im-
mensu" is going to be interesting, I'm 
sure, but we would have enjoyed it more 
if y ou had given us a longer instalment. 

The Spectator—The colors of your 
cover design are rather inappropriate to 
this season. I think we shall frame 

"Don't be a parasite" and hang it in a 
conspicuous spot. 

School Life has a good literary depart
ment. "Penrod" was clever. Your 
school notes were well written, especially 
the "Trip to Trenton." 

Goshen College Recor d—If your student 
body really has the spirit which is re
flected in your paper this month you 
surely will win your campaign. We 
earnestly wish you success. 

Our College T imes—Your editorials are 
always the best features of your paper. 

The Tabula—"The Man in the Box 
soars far above the standard of school 
paper stories. N. H. M. has the material 
for a successful short story writer. 

The Pine Needle has an excellent liter
ary department, but no cuts to help the 
appearance of its paper. 

The Northern Illinois—Your paper is 
well arranged and your cuts are excellent. 
The cartoons are clever. 

Surprise of surprises! Some one com
mented on our paper: THE SIGNAL—This 
paper should be commended for its ex
cellent literary department.—The Shield-

We thank you. Shield, but I'm sure 
that you've forgotten that our paper is 
boycotted. At least that is what we have 
decided because no one ever comments 

on us any more, it isn't considered good 
form. 
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^>totpeb Tfytxz anb ikts&oreb Qfytxt 

I once heard of a boy who had lost 
three jobs because he was so slow. He 
was finally apprenticed to a naturalist. 
But even he found the boy slow. It took 
the boy two hours to feed the canaries, 
three to stick a pin through a dead 
butterfly, and four to clear up the room. 
Ihe only redeeming feature was that he 
was willing. "And what," said the boy, 

shall I do now, sir?" The naturalist 
ran his fingers through his locks. 

Well, Robert," he replied, at length, 
I think you might take the tortoise out 

for a run." 

Some fellows think all they need to do 
is to tip their hat and expose a head like 
Henry Clay. In reality they expose a 
head like Henry Clay with the Henry 
removed. 

Ihe mother of a football player 
was speaking very proudly of her son the 
other day. Upon being asked what 
position he played she said she didn't just 
know but she thought he was the draw
back. 

Skipper (with a worried look): I'm 
afraid the rudder is broken. 

Fair Passenger (sympathetically): Oh 
never mind, it is under water most of 
the time and no one will notice it. 

"Look here!" said an excited man to a 
druggist. "You gave me morphine for 
quinine this morning!" 

"Is that so?" replied the druggist. 
"Then you owe me twenty-five cents." 

"My wife's been nursing a grouch for 
a week." 

"So you've been sick, have you?"—Ex. 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said, 
As he humped his toe against the bed, 

! ! ! . . . & ? . .  & U  .  .  P  P  
—Ex. 

"We're in a pickle now," said the man 
in the crowd. 

"A regular jam," said the other. 
"Heaven preserve us!" said the old 

lady. 



'"$reparebnegg' ts tIje orber of tfje bap" 

Young men or women who depend on so-called "luck" or "pull" for success 
are lost before the start. Where one person seems to attain a degree of success 
through chance, a thousand gain it only by being prepared. 

Are you prepared for a successful business career? 
Have you the training demanded by big business? 
Can you "fill the bill?" 
If so, your future is assured. Big business will want you---WILL NEED 

OU WILL DEMAND YOU. The best preparation for business success is a 
business training in a business school where you will learn the rudiments of 
tusiness. This school is live" and modern—a school of thorough courses taught 
by competent instructors, who will give you a MONEY-MAKING education 
that you will acquire in no other way. 

Besides our popular courses in BANKING, ACCOUNTING, SHORTHAND 
an PRIVATE SECRETARIAL studies, we have a very successful department 
tor the training of commercial teachers. An attractive position in the com
mercial department of a high school or private school is assured every graduate 
o t lis course. Send for our 52d year-book, and other illustrated school literature. 
School all the year, and you may enter any day. 

10 SOUTH BROAD STREET 
Ktbecjtloore & ^tctuart g>cfjool 

TRENTON, N. J. 

The Guarantee Shoe 
Shop 

First Class Shoe Repairing 
Low Prices. Short Notice 

"21(5 Perr y St. and 
105 N. Broad St. 

Great bargains in shoes of all kinds 

jiiudc i?i)op 
240 E. STATE ST. BELL 5501-W. 

Phila. Bargain Store 
2.'3 to .'31 S. Broad St. 

Everything in Wearing Apparel 
for either Girl or Boy 

Talking Machines 
'• Sheet Music :: 
Small Instruments 
Everything Musical 

W. F. Fletcher K. Hoffman 
M. F. Reikosky 

When you went the best, patronize our advertiser 



dMbberg'g 

TRENTON'S REAL SHOPPING CENTRE 

Complete Outfitters to Men, Women, Misses and Children. 
Also Housefurnishings and Decorations. 

"Lowest-in-Town Prices." "Best Merchandise." 
Broad & Front Sts. Call 3820. 

D. Rosen 
MERCHANT TA ILOR 
Sanitary Steam Pressing 

( leaning & Re pairing neatly done 
Finest Workmanship 

Cor. Perry & Southard Sts. 

Mayham & Silvers 
Sporting Goods 

Opposite the Post Office 
Trenton, N. J. 

Jflotoer# 
You may bring precious jewels from 

(\II Egypt, and beautiful antiques from 
—br*n£ Ml and place them at the 

t / ^Miil 1 feet of your loved ones, but none will 
* s reach their hearts with such love and 

tenderness as will the beautiful gift of flowers. Always give and 
use flowers. 

jUartm C. l\tt)Sam 
Phone 111. Trenton, N.J. 

When you want the best, patronize our advertise re 



A.pollos Belle Mead Sweets Lowneys 

Jfor 3ce Cream anb #anbtes> 

bisftt tfje 

arrctt Confectionery Co. 

HJesit ^arijber anb barren 

Trenton, J. 

Rensselaer ESTABLISHED 1824 

TROY, N. Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

g^neerh,,. 
(Ch. E.), and General Science (B. s.)" a Iso s^5i n 8rmeorin* 

CTartn»u-81mHi'studenVsU|n™Tfew8™fYutiVhOWin,r work OF  

••OHNW. 

Phone, Bell 677-W. 

Alvah Smith 
Manufacturer of 
ICE CREAM 

WHOLESALE 
RETAIL 

No. 271 Hamilton Avenue 

When yon want^the^jest! 

If you can't come, telephone 
TELEPHONE SHO PPING 

A large proportion of our customers do 
their Drug Store buying by telephone. 
It matters not what the article may be 
that you should want, you can do just 
as well buying this way. Our service 
is prompt and the price is the same. 
We fill prescriptions in this way, too. 

Lewis W. Long 
Prescription Druggist 

E. State St., cor. Chambers Phone IP'* 

The N ormal Dept. Store 
I. FINKLE 

Sole agent for Lambertville 
Snag Proof Rubber Footwear. 
We give and redeem National 
Home Stamps, redeemable for 
cash or merchandise. 

616-618 Perry St. 
Opp. State Model School 

hull line of ladies' and gents' furnishing-
patronize our advertisers 



BOOKS 
for Commencement 

Gifts 

u 
Traver's Book Store 

108 S. Broad St. 

The HigherGrade Suits 
THAT LOO K GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD 

AS THEY LOOK 
THPBI EY£FNG MEN ARE FINDING THESE S ORTS O F GAR MENTS HERE 

EVERY DA Y AT 
$12.50 to $25.00 

Irentoit 
C -gifWn.i'UH-1- I •.. l1 ^ 

John H. Morris 
3 E. State St. 

Irenton's Foremost Tailor and 
Specialty Clothier 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO"— 

The Distinctive Chocolates 
for those who discriminate 

LOOSE AND IN BOXES 

Prescriptions carefully compounded at 
all hours. Fountain open all year. 

N. E. Cor Perry & Southard, Trenton 

EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUNOPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

h oopery  
Pedrst /hop. 

SoWJ^Sl. 
-just a step off Stale 

YOUNG MEN who want Style and Quality should buy 
at Stout's, as STOUT QUALITY 

is economy 

CHARLES F. STOUT 
Hatter and Furnisher 

38 East State Street Trenton, New Jersey 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



Always the newest and dependable 
111 women's, misses' and children's wear
ing apparel and accessories. 

Also the most complete stocks of 
housefurnishings in the city—at 

We give and Redeem Gold Stamps 

^ oung Men who wear our Spring Clothes 
will feel at home in every surrounding. 

You 11 find a definite degree 
of individual style in the new 
MODELS FOR SPRING 

Now Ready for Good Dressers, $12 to $25 

Vannest, Coleman & Co. 
YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHES 

iSlj? E- State St. Trenlon 

BELL PHONE 3745-W. 

SHICK 
H O E  
H O P  

Mrs. Mary Shick, 26 S. Warren St. 

Proprietor Trenton, A ' 

(Below Trenton Bank) 

FORT & GOODWIN 

JEWELERS 
d North Broad Street 

31d)e iSeto 3ftv$zp t̂ate Jtormal antr 
Jflobel iidjoote 

I he Normal School is a professional school devoted to the preparation of 
eacliers for the 1 ubhc Schools of New Jersey. It offers to graduates of approved 

1 ° ' le o owing courses: a general course, a kindergarten course, a 
c onies ic science course, a commercial course, a manual training course, each 

y s in engt I, a four year high school teachers course, equivalent to a 
X'T C°"eg® C0"rsie; and an industrial arts teachers course given in conjunction 
with the irenton School of Industrial Arts. 

r-nllnf ,C1 School is a thorough academic training school, preparatory to 
include' 'T'/r °r] drawing room. It begins with the kindergarten and 
•m Fn rri^i ° secon ai^ 01 high school curriculum, and offers four courses; namely* 
course * * C°UrSe' a classical C0lirse, a Latin scientific course, and a commercial 

annlianoA ")0'S effu'I)P°d with laboratories, gymnasiums, and the modern 
appliances necessary to good work. 

well ventifated^n8 "fa thorou8'h|y lighted by electricity, heated by steam, 
rooms are nf 1 ° ^ T baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping 

furnished. For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
J. M. GREEN. -

When you want the beet, patronize our advertiser. . 



E. S. Applegate & Co. 
SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per 
roll. All work finished in 24 hours. 

1~ South Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

Opp. Taylor Opera House 

SPECIALIZING IN MISSES', GIRLS' 
AND BOYS' CORRECT APPAREL 
*°R SCHOOL, ACADEMY OR FOR 
DRESSY WEAR. ONE HUNDRED 
THIRTY-ONE TO THIRTY-FIVE E. 
STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. J. 

JVe charge but 10c. a Film 
w Developing, but, 
Don t Charge for Failures 

oujhmo interest.01"'68' ^ °f DCWS 

n " ° 1 '  i 1 .  takes but $1 to buy a little 
start does good work, or you can 

W u g0od Kodak at $6-00. 
e can show you how to take pictures, in 

cw minutes, if you've never tried it. 
- nd do your work, afterwards. 

ROLL'S, E. State St. 

Hats and Ha berdashery 
for 

YOUNG MEN 

The Hottel Co. 
n°S ^ats Cross Gloves 

Manhattan Shirts 

33 East State Street 

New Jersey School for 
the Deaf 
T R E N T O N  

Offers to deaf children, resident in the 
State, an academic and industrial educa
tion to prepare them for self-support and 
good citizenship. 

The school is free but parents or guard
ians are expected to look after such personal 
expenses as clothing, carfare, etc., in all 
cases where they are able to do so. 

The cooperation of teachers in 
the public schools 

is requested in discovering deaf children 
and securing their admission to this school. 

Address all communications to 
Walter M. Kilpatrick, 

Superintendent 

Your friends can buy any

thing you can give them— 

except your 

PHOTOGRAPH 

Jfrit? 

Studio: 148 E. State Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

Opposite Broad Street Bank 

When you want the beet, patronize our advertiaere 



Duncan fflartiemte's 

H>ou£ Co. 

Founders and Machinists 

Hamilton Avenue and Clark St. 

Trenton. N. J. 

When yon went the best, patronize our advertiser! 


